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Cape Kennedy Saturn Launch
i

To Orbit First Apollo Systems
_)y' Launching of the ApoUo boilerplate 13 command and dummy service module and

lunar excursion module fairing by the sixth Saturn I (SA-6) was scheduled for no
earlier than tomorrow from
Cape Kennedy. Fla.

Amilestone will be set in characteristics, and dem- sists of four elements: S-I
the Apollo program when onstratingthe compatibility stage, S-IV stage, instru-of spacecraft research and ment unit, and an Apollo
the giant Saturn launch ve-

: hicle lifts the first Apollo development instrumenta- spacecraft ("boflerplate"
_ systems into an earthorbit tion and communication command module, dummy

which may last a week. systems with launch vehicle service module and insert/
The flight will qualify the systems, adapter, plus launch es-

,. _ _, launch vehicle further and Five Saturn I's, eachgen- cape system).crating 1.3 million pounds The S-IV and the instru-
develop the technology thrust or more and weigh- ment unit are being flownnecessary tobuild the more
powerful Saturnsneededfor ing a million pounds have for the second time. The
manned lunar landings and been successfully launched. S-I is undergoing its sec-

The first four (Block I) ond flight test in this (Blockother space exploration.
Orbiting the Apollo sys- rockets had only the boos- H) configuration.

terns will demonstrate the ter stage live. Beginning Dr. George E. Mueller,
primary mode of the launch with the Block II Saturn Associate Administra-SA-5 all Saturn I's have tor for Manned Space
escape tower jettison, us- powered second stages and Flight, at NASA Headquar-
ing the escape jettison mo-
tor; determine the launch arecapable of pl acing about ters, is in charge of all
andexitenvironmental 20,000 pounds of useful NASAmanned space effort,
parameters; and demon- payload into Earth orbit, including the developmentSA-6 and later _ehicles of the Saturn vehicle and
strate the physical com-
patibility of the Saturn I in the series carry early, Apollo spacecraft.
launch vehicle and the unmanned models ofthe The three centers shut-
Apollo spacecraft under Apollo command and serv- ing responsibility in the

APOLLO/SATURN I - Towering 190 feet over launch complex 37, preflight and flight condi- ice modules. Thelast three Apollo Moon program are
the Apollo/Saturn I vehicle (SA-6) undergoes tests prior to the tions. Saturn I flights (SA-9, SA- the Marshall Space Flight
scheduled lift-off. The flight will be the first of a series in the An active guidance sys- 8, SA-10) will carry me- Center, vehicle developer;
ApolloprogrambeforeAmericansare sentto the moon. tern will be used on a Sat- teoroid detection satellites. Manned Spacecraft Center,

urn for the first time to SA-6 is 190 feet tall and spacecraft developer; and

Scott .-t-,.C'ar"en erTo Have Port steer the second stage of will weigh about i, 130,000 Kennedy Space Center, thethe Saturn I and the attached pounds at liftoff. It con- launching organization.

In Na/'s ProjectSea Lob ]: ApollOorbitrangingSpacecraftfromintOll0Unto Successful Parasail Testing
The DOD and NASA announced recently that Astronaut 140 statute miles above the

Scott Carpenter will participate in Navy's Project Sea Earth. The SA-6 satellite, Conducted With Gemini Model
Lab I off the coast of Ber- consisting of the s e c ond
muda this summer, vironment in the collection s t a g e (S-IV), an instru- Parasail landing tests using a one-third scale model of

Sea Lab I, a 40-foot un- and evaluation of scientific ment unit and the Apollo a Gemini spacecraft were successfttl last week at Fort
dersea laboratory, is data. spacecraft will weigh 37,- Hood, Tex.
scheduled to be lowered to Dr. Bond pointed out that 300 pounds. The spacecraft model was mile error. He said the
a depth of 192 feet on July by participating in Project The weight-in-orbit rec- dropped from a helicopter parasail completed several
6 and remain submerged Sea Lab, Carpenter will ord is held by thefifth Sat- at 10,000 feet. The para- planned maneuvers before
for the three-weekperiod, become the first human to urn I (SA-5) launch which sail, a maneuverable landing.

Carpenter, a Navy lieu- experience the two most put37,700 pounds in orbit radio-controlled para- The parasail is beingl
tenant commander who has hostile environments l_own January 29° This orbiting chute, brought the craft to tested as a possible landing
been with NASAsince April to man. p a c ka g e consists of the the ground about one-half device for future Gemini
1959, will join a 4-man S-IV stage,instrumentunit mile from the target, flights. To date, all space

Navy team of divers for the $80-]_illiol$ Lunar anda sand-filled nose cone. flight landings have beenlastweekofthe underwater An "open loop guidance", Test director, James made in the water and the
experiment, or autopilot system, was Burkett, said winds of 13 parasail maybe adapted

The Navy had indicated Orbiter Contract used in the SA-5 flight, knots caused the one-half for ground landings.
its desire to have technical With lot;,,,,, Included among the pri-

..,oe.o,s mary missions of the SA-6 -- Wei htless Tests At Wright-Pattersonassistance from NASA in
the Sea Lab program. A The National Aeronautics flight are to test propulsion

personal interest in explor- and Space Administration additionally, structure and Checkout Life Aboard Gemini Spacecraft
ing manVs capabilities in an has signed a contract with flight control systems and
underwater environ- the Boeing Company, Seat- to prove the technique for A series of short weight- pilots are participating in
merit led Carpenter to vol- tle, Wash., to build Lunax separating the second stage less flights to see how well the tests.
unteer his services for this Orbiter spacecraft, from the first stage, astronauts can eat, drink A full-size Gemini has
assignment. Boeing was selected for Other missions include and move about in the two- been mounted inside a KC-

Capt. George F. Bond, negotiations on Dec. 20, determining structural man Gemini spacecraft 135jet aircraft. Byflying
MC, USN, whois in charge 1963, from among five characteristics of the were begun last week at the big cargo plane in an
of all physiological and firms bidding for the pro- launch escape system, op- Wright-Patterson AFB arching path, about 48sec-
psychological a s pe c t s of ject. erational suitability of At- Astronauts Virgil Gris- onds of weightlessness can
the project, plans to utilize The contract signed May lantic Missile Range ground sore and John Young along be achieved which is corn-
Carpenter's abilities as an 8, is an incentive contract tracking stations, launch with four Air Force and parable to that of an orbit-
observer in a hostile en- (Continued on page 6J escape system jettison McDonnell Aircraft test ing spacecraft.
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Lunar Research Vehicle Delivered;
To Explore Moon Landing Problems

The first of two Lunar Landing Research Vehicles (LLRV) was delivered recently
to the Edwards Flight Research Center by Bell Aerosystems, Buffalo, N. Y., to ex-
plore some of the problems involved in landing a man on the surface of the moon.

Conducting the flight pro-
gram will be Flight Re- more than 10 feet tall and an extensive research pro-
search Center personnel in four aluminum alloy truss gram having the three-fold
support of Project Apollo. legs with a spread of 13 purpose of exploring prob-

The LLRV is slightly feet support, a plexiglas- lems associated with lunar
covered platform for pilot landings, providing infor-

Test Demonstrates and controls, mation to aid in the designWeight of the vehicle is of the lunar excursion mad-
about 3,600 pounds when ule, and training astronauts

_-]".apOttO Fuel Cell loaded with fuel and instru- in the correct procedures
mentation, of approach, hover andElectrical ttutput At_bof_= engine and hy- touchdown on the surface

A Pratt & Whitney Air- drogen peroxide rockets of the moon.
craft fuel cell powerplant provide thrust enabling the LLRV is a vertical take-
being developed for the vehicle to takeoff, hover off and landing machine

and then gently descend to that is designed to fly uptoApollo program has pro-
duced electrical power well the earth in simulated lu- altitudes of 4,000 feet. In
beyond the 14-day supply nat landings, addition to hover capabil-

The LLRV will be used in ity, it can fly horizontally.
MOONMOTOR - This Project Apollo service moduleengine, first needed by astronauts on
to arrive at NASAWhite SandsOperationstest facilities near Las their oomLng moon mis-
Cruces, is scheduledto undergostatic testingin mid-summer.Pro- sion, it was announced re-
ducedby Aerojet-GeneralCorp. for NorthAmericanAviation, prime cently.Conducted in Pratt &
contractorfor the Apollo spacecraft, the service moduleengine is Whitney's Apollo facility,
loweredto a dolly in preparationfor checkoutand matingto a pro- East Hartford, Conn., the
pellant systemalreadyin place in the static test stand, endurance test, lasting

more than 400 hours, was

Aerospace Medical Group carried out in a simulatedspace environment.

Elects Dr. Berry To Council The total electrical en-ergy generated by the de-
vice exceeded the normal

Dr. Charles A. Berry, Berrywas also chosen as total energy demand fore-
chief, Center Medical Pro- president-elect of the Space seen for any one fuel cell
grams Office here at the Medicine Branch of ASMA powerplant used on the lu-

M a n n e d at the meeting, nar mission.
Spacecraft Members of the Center This test also exceeded

C enter was Medical Programs Office the time during which the
one of three and the Crew Systems Di- fuel cells are designed to
men elected vision here at MSCwere in operate on alunarmission.
to three-year Miamito make a three-hour The Apollo spacecraft will

on the closed circuit TV presen- utilize three such power- LUNAR RESEARCHVEHICLE - The Lunar Landing Research
xe e u tive tation on medical support plants. They use hydrogen Vehicle (LLRV) shownabovewasdeliveredrecentlyto the Edwards

Councilof the in the Gemini space:flight as :fuel and oxygen as oxi- Flight ResearchCenterto explorelunar landingproblems.
Aerospace program, dizer.
Medical As- In addition to electrical

DR. BERRY s ociatio n Dr. Berry was the anchor
(ASMA) at thatgroup's an- man in the closed circuit energy, the Apollo fuelcell, designated Powercei
nual meeting in Miami, TV presentation which was 3AbyPratt&Whitney, pro-
Fla., May 10-15. transmitted from theJack- duces potable, or drink-

The ASMA is the largest son Memorial Hospital in able, water as abyproduct.
medical organization de- Miami to the Americana This water will he used to

voted to the study of aero- HotelinBal Harbour where supply crew needs and for
space medical problems, the meeting was held. cooling spacecraft compo-

,:_ _ nents during the mission.
Fuel cells convert chem-

ical energy directly into
electricity without smoke, i_/_:
fumes or vibration. They
were chosen for the Apollo
mission because of great
weight savings over con-
ventional devices such as
batteries. These savings
result from the exception-
ally high efficiency of the
fuel cell.

In addition to the Apollo
command and service mod-
ule powerplant, Pratt &
Whitney is developing an-
other fuel cell s y s t e m,

CORONA Powercel 6A, for the Lunar
m 3,000,O00OF Excursion Module.

COOL CLOUDS, believed to exist in the three-million-degreeFahr- _R \\ yj/_ "_
enheit coronaof the sun, andextendingout 400,000 miles fromthe _'T_% _'l'_fld _" ] SPACEINSTRUMENTUSED IN EMBRYO RESEARCH- The Pie-

sun's edge, are shownin this artist's conception. Evidenceof the _-_ zoelectric Transducer, designed by Vernon L. Rogallo,
Measure-

clouds,with a temperatureof about20,000 degreesF:., wasgathered _ ,._ t/'_r_l_l.I ments ResearchBranch,AmesResearchCenter, for micrometeoroid
in a DouglasAircraft Companyresearchprogram,whichwas part of _ _rA_ /_j_j_ momentummeasurementin outer space,has a moreearthlypossible

the Douglas-NationalGeographicSociety Solar Eclipse Expedition _ __ application as well. The instrumentwas used successfully in a

of July 20, 1963. AstronautM. Scott Carpenterand _r. Jocelyn biological experimentto measurethe heart beat of an egg embryo.
Gill, NASA Hg., participated in the program. The cool region sur- ._L__ Here, Rogalloholdsa tiny bobwhitewhoseheartbeat wasmeasured
prisedastronomers,whohadthoughtthe temperatureof the corona, _ throughoutthe embryonicstage. The measurementdevice is shown
the luminous gas surrounding the sun, was more nearly uniform, above the oscilloscope with a bobwhite egg in the plastic cup.
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Center Open House Is Scheduled For June 6-7

AN OPEN HOUSE will be held at Manned Spacecraft Center's Clear Lake site Aurora 7 flight, a mock-up of the Mercury environmental control system, models of

Saturday and Sunday, June 6 and 7. Following those dates, similar activities are several MSC buildings, cameras used on Mercury flights, exhibits on the Gemini and

planned for each succeeding Sunday afternoon as _ong as the public participation Apollo programs, and a one-twentieth scale model of the Saturn V launch vehicle.
continues. Vehicle parking and seating space in the auditorium (above right) for There will also be another exhibit area outside, located just west of the entrance

film showings will be on a first-come first-served basis. Security guards will insure to the site. The displays there will include a full scale mock-up of the Gemini
that a maximum use of the parking facilities is accomplished. In addition to the spacecraft; a full scale Gemini boilerplate, used in research and development
film shown in the auditorium twice each hour, there will be inside exhibits in the work; a full scale mock-up of the Apollo spacecraft command module; a full scale

lobby (glassed in portion of above left photo) of that building. They will include mock-up of the lunar excursion module (early version); a full scale scout rocket; a
historical and hardware displays of Project Mercury, a one-fiftieth scale model of Mercury spacecraft, a Mercury boilerplate, a Mercury escape tower; and a Redstone

the Manned Spacecraft Center site, scale models of the Gemini and Apollo space- launch vehicle, identical to those used in launching Astronauts Alan B. Shepard Jr.

craft, the pressure suit and survival gear used by Astronaut Scott Co,penter on his and Virgil *'Gus" Grissom on their early space flights.

Study Reveals Best Method For Preventing ,

Life Support Air Leaks In Space Station
How do scientists and engineers plan to prevent life support air fromleaking out of

an orbiting space station into the near-vacuum of space 300 miles above the earth?
Keeping sufficient air in-

side their man- made Answer is durable sealing Seals would have to with-
worlds may be a survival of internal station strut- stand a temperature range
question to the astronauts ture and its openings dur- from an Arctic winterish
who will man America's ing earthly fabrication plus 100 degrees below zero to
future space stations, patching in orbit if re- a sizzling300degrees Fah-

Continual replenishment quired, renheit. They also will be
of space station oxygen Most effective sealing required to resist theposs-
would not be practicable, techniques and materials ible weakening effects of
Transportation and weight were determined by Lock- near-vacuum space condi-
problems involvedin rock- heed--California Company tions and radiation during
eting large quantities from engineers in a stady for the the one- to five-year life
earth to the space station NASA's Mmmed Spacecraft of the station,

are too great. Center. Me te or aid particles, IRANIAN VISITOR TO MSC- MohammadGaragozlou, directorof the
while plentiful and s w i f t
(averaging 150,000 mph), government owned factories of Iran and participant in the Foreign
are not expe(2ted to bc_ a Leader Program of the U. S. Department of State, was a recent

visitor here at MSC. He is shown at left with interpreter Halek
major problem for proper-
ly designed space stations. Sahami, State Department, and Richard S. Johnston (right), chief,

/kJA;hou_gh a space station Crew Systems Division.
in low orbit will be pep-
pered periodically by the
minute (mostly less than
sandgrain-size) micro-
meteoroids, it is antici-
pated that o_lyan occasion-
al puncture maybe experi-

• eneed. A detection system
could set off alarms and
alert the space men to
patch the holes. ',

In maMng inside space
station repairs, Lockheed-
California engineers rec-
ommended a down-to-earth
"tire patch" technique, us-

FIRST FLIGHT UNITS of Gemini on-boardcomputer(right fore- ing an adhesive-backed
ground)and the Orbiting AstronomicalObservatory(OAO) satellite plastic film hi combination
data processor (left) are shownundergoingfinal acceptancetests wiO1 fabric and rubber. A " _gf
at IBM's SpaceGuidanceCenter, Owego,N. Y. Coincidentally, both sea.[J_n_geompom_d should be GEOLOGYTRAIb assroomstul to equip
units wereacceptedand shippedin the sameweek - the computer spl'ead over for additional the astronautswith geological knowledgeso they can selectively
to McDonnellAircraft Corporationandthe data processorto Grum- protectio13, they added, obtain samplesof the moon'ssurfaceis conductedby Uel S. Clan-
manAircraft EngineeringCorporation. The computerwill be aboard Se].f- sea].aD_t;s--a]lel_lie&].s, ton (left), NASA Geologist. _-xaminingrock samplesare (I. ro r.)
Gemini during the upcomingsuborblta_test flight. Future Gemini loan% elastios--oouJ.d be AstronautsClifton C. Williams Jr., EugeneA. Cernan,William A.
unitswill aid two-mancrewsin navigatingtheir vehicles, used J__J_aeeessible areas. Anders,R. WalterCunningham,andTheodoreC. Freeman.
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:' Spaceflight Simulation Equtp.
For thirty years Link putation equipment and two phases which are

trainers have provided a computer programs for the stored on the general pro-
means for teaching flying Gemini Mission Simulator, gram section of the Mark I
to a count2ess number of the first located at Cape drum.
military and civilian pilots. Kennedy and the second to The first phase consists
In 1934 theArmyAir Corps be located at Houston. The of the simulation of launch
signed a contract with Ed- latter was provided under to sustainer engine cutoff
win A. Link for the first subcontract with the Elec- (insertion into orbit). The
flight trainer. This con- tronic Equipment Division, second phase is composed
tract called for a prototype McDonnell Aircraft Car- of the remainder of the
and nine production units, potation which was re- mission which is orbit to
The t r a i n e r s were pro- sponsible for development re-entry and letdown, plus
duced in a small room set of the Gemini trainers, the duplication of the at-
aside in his father's organ Gemini flight crew mis- titude control and maneu-
factory, sion training will be in vering electronics (ACME)

Today, the Link Group of these Gemini trainers, the that controls the rotational
General Precision, Inc. main computer system of motion of the spacecraft,
has grown from this hum- Which is the Link Mark I much as an autopilot sta-

,e" ble begimling to over half a digital computer, bilizes an aircraft.
million squarefeet of floor In the Gemini trainer Switching betweenthe two
space, with facilities in computer complex, the programs takes place auto-
Binghamton and Pleasant- Mark I provides real-time matically, whenever sus-
ville, N.Y. and Palo Alto, solutions to the equations tainer engine cutoff is

? Calif. General Precision/ describing orbit mechan- reached or switching is ac-
, Link has remained no less ics, aerodynamic forces tivated by the instructor.

than first in its field and moments, and trajec- A feature of the Mark I
throughout its history. The tories during simulated forGemini isthe automatic
name is synonymous with launch, orbit, and descent, data pre-selection portion

RENDEZVOUSDEVICE - Shown in an interim stage of develop- flight training equipment. In addition, the Link cam- of the computer drum which
meat is a typical device built by Link which generates the neces- _1 late 1962 Link was pater handles the compu- serves as a storehouse of
sary vehicle imagesfor simulated rendezvous in space, awarded its first and sec- rations associated with the initial conditions (mission

ondmajor contractsfor attitude control system, phase starting points).

EDITOR'SNOTE: This is the twenty-eighthin a series of spaceflight simulation orbital navigation, and all There are thirty-two sets
equipment. One contract other functions pertaining of initial conditions mean-articles designedto acquaintMSC personnelwith the Center's
was for the design, devel- to the flight of the space- ink that the instructor can

industrial family, the contractorswho make /vISCspacecraft, opment and manufacture of craft. Orbitmechanics and begin the training problem
their launchvehicles and associatedequipment. The material a complete spaceflight attitude control of the tar- at any one of thirty-two
on these two pages was furnishedby the Information Repre- simulation facility for the get vehicle for the ren- points in the mission.
sentative, Systems Division, General Precision, inc., Link Air Force, and the other dezvous maneuver is also Upon selecting a particu-
Group. for digital simulation cam- computed, lar set of initial conditions,

To accommodate the var- all words of that set are

led dynamic requirements automatically loaded into
_-....... of the Gemini simulation preassigned core memory

problem, the mission cam- locations for computational
putations are divided into use. This is done by mere-

ly pushing an "enabling"
b u t t o n that appropriately
affect s the time-varying
eqaations. When the "oper-
ate" button is pressed, the
problem commences from

: the point selected.
If the instructor wishes

to jump ahead to a new
phase during the operation,
he can push a "problem
freeze" button, select the
new starting point desired,
push the "enabling" button,
and resume the exercise by
pushing the "operate" but-
ton. This allows astro-
nauts to concentrate upon
troublesome portions of

LLOYD L. KELLY president of the mission.
the Link Group, General Preci- Early in 1963, Link was
sion, Inc. awarded a contract from

the Space and Information
Systems Division of North
American Aviation to direct
the design and development
of mission simulation facil-
ities for NASA's project
Apollo.

The largest and most com-
plex ever planned, these
facilities will provide rea-
listic, continuous simula-
tion of the Apollo space ve-
hicle throughout all of its
mission phases well ahead
of the actual mission for
placing U.S. astronauts on
the Moon. Further, all on-
board vehicle subsystems
willbe simulated in a man-

LINK GROUP'S MAIN PLANT (top photo)at Binghamton,New York consists of approximatelyone her to permit training un-
quarterof a million squarefeet of floor spacedevotedto manufacturing,generaladministrationoffices, JAMESkl. kicGOWANvice presi- der whatever D_ornlal or
and an advanceddevelopmentlaboratory. Plant No. 2 in Binghamton(lower photo)contains approx- dent programmanagementof the abnormal conditions may
imately 150,000 squarefeet of floor spacedevotedto the productionof simulators_nd trainers, andto Link Group, General Precision, be encountered.
subcontractassemblyandfabrication. Inc. Integral features of the
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Spotlight On
Secretaries...

I_I/LIAN ENRIGUEZ (upper
left), secretaryto C. I.. Taylor,
project officer, commandand
service modules,Apollo Space-
craft ProgramOffice, JoinedMSC
andthe Apollo office in Septem-
ber 1962. Prior to her present
secretarial duties, she was in
the SystemsIntegrationDivision
of Apollo. I.illian was born in
San Antonio, Text, and was
graduatedfrom the San Antonio
Vocational and Technical High
Schoolin that city. Prior to em-
ploymentwith MSC, she was a
secretaryat LacklandAir Force
Base, San Antonio. /illian in-
cludes bowling, dancing and
reading amongher recreational
interests. Sheresidesin Hous-
ton.

VELNA M. TROXLAR (upper
right) is secretaryto A. D. Mar-

MSC TO_I_st_steFS Mee_ deI,Qualitychief,AssuranceRellabilitYDivision,andI PERSONNEL NOTES J
Elect First Club Officers Apo,,oSpacecraftProgram Of-fice. She joined MSC in Feb-

The recently organized Toastmaster club here at MSC ruary 1963 as a secretary in the (EDITORS NOTE:The messagesin this columnare beingpresented
met May 20 in the ExecutiveDining Room of the Cafe- Flight Projects Division and by the MSCPersonnelOffice).
teria and elected officers to lead the club during the assumed her present posi'tion

coming year. this past January. Born in Aid- Women In Federal Serviee
Elected were William Der vice president; Donald mance,N. C., she is a graduate

Bing, president; Philip Gregory, administrative of Clear Creek High Schooland The President's Comrnis- quested the Chairman of
H a mb u r g e r, educational vice president; Mary Mat- attended the University of Hobs- siGn on the Status of Women the Civil Service Commis-

thews, secretary; Jim ton and Metropolitan Business has just reeently completed siGn, also a member of the

Party Bridge Club G imwood, treasurer; and College in Galveston. Prior its work and submitted its Commission on the status
LloydYorker,sergeant-at- secretarial jobs were with the report to the President. of women, to begin work-

Meets For Play arms.The presiding officer for American Oil Company in Texas The Commission was ing with the various de-

Also Elects Officers the wasToastmas- City and the USAF at Nlington. charged with assessing the partments and agencies in
ter PhilipHamburger. Area Her husband Roy is employed by current status of women in eliminating existing per-

The MSC Party Bridge Governor J. W. Albritton the American 0il Company and this country and with mak- sormel practices which
Club heldits reg_larmeet- delivered a talk on the or- they reside in Texas City. The ing recommendations, as might be discriminatory
ing May 12 at the Ellington ganization and functions of couple has two sons Roy and needed, for constructive with respect to one sex or
AFB Officer's Open Mess Toastmasters along with Gene, living in Hew Mexico and action to advance the full the other.
and also elected officersto the duties of each officer a daughter Barbara, attending the partnership of men and In line with its overall
lead the group, elected. University of Houston. Velna women, mandate, the President's

Stig Ekeroot was elected Toastmaster meetings was recently elected president One area of concern of Commission established a
president and CarolynDet- are held the first and third of the Business and Professional the Commission was the number of subordinate

more was elected score- Wednesdays each month Women's Club of Texas City for existence ofattitudes, eus- committees, one of whichtoms, or practices which was the committee onFed-
tary-treasurcr, from 5 to 6 p.m. in the the 1964-65 term. She includes unjustly affect the employ- era1 employment policies

Winners for the evening Executive Pining Room of gardening, reading and club work ment status of qualified and practices.were: first place, Bill Bee- the Cafeteria. as her main interests.
son, and s e c ond place, women who choose to work This committee was con-
PaigeBurbank. outside the home or are

All MSC employees and forced by family or other cerned with constructive

their guests interested in hOW tO be a spy personal eireumstanees to employment opportunities
for women in the eompeti-

a sociablegameofcontract do so.
bridge are invited to con- In announcingthe estab- tive service, the excepted
tact Ekeroot at Ext. 35425 lishment of the Commis- service, the foreign serv-

siGn inDecember 1961, ice, and the armed forces.
or Detmore at WA 8-2811, |111 President Kennedy said: It was this committeeExt. 3235.

S|]I[ "Women are entitled to which initiated action re-

Scuba Diver Class easy equality of opportunity for suiting in the abolition lastemployment in Government year of the long-standing

Graduates ]bnight leuons and in industry ..... appointment and promotion"I believe that Federal policy which hadpermitted,
Graduation exercises tar

the first class of the MSC/ employment practices over the years, any Fed-should be a showcase of the eral appointing official full
EAASCUBAclass will be feasibility andvalue of diseretiontolimithis con-
held at 7 p.m. tonight in combininggenuineequality sideration ta men or to
Bldg. 323 at EllingtonAFB. of opportunity on the basis women, without regard to

DiekHolt, instructor, of merit with effieient serv- duties to be performed.
will present successful ieetothe public. A number of steps are

candidates with certificate 3 "It is my firm intent that being taken within NASA tocards, theFederal career service expand the opportunities
An organizationaI meet- be maintained ha every re- for employment and ad-

ing will also be held to es- Check wastepaper baskets for pay dirt. spect without discrimina- vaneement of women.
tablish a club charter and Scribbled notes and frazzled carbons are tion and with equal oppor- Daisy Fields, Persolmel
o f f i e e r s will be elected, just as good as "smooth copy." tunity for emplosn_nent and D iv i s i on at NASA Head-
Also on the agenda is the advancement." quarters, has been desig-
showing of an underwater ThePresident specifical- nated to coordinate theSta-
color movie and making ly charged the Commission tus of Women Program in
plans for a group diving -Reprinted Courtesy General Dynamics News wfth examining, among NASA.
outing.

Experienced divers, stu- SAFEGUARD CLASSIFIED MATERIALI other things, the employ- KathrsmC. Walker, MSC• ment situation h_ the Fed- Personnel Division, is the
dentsandinterested parties era[ services, coordinatorfor the Manned
are invitedto attend. At the same time he re- Spacecraft Center.
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MSC BOWLING ROUNDUP
MSC MIXED LEAGUE Gators 920, Hot Shots 920,

Standings as of May 19. Suppliers 870.
Team Won Lost High Team Series: P&C

Division 2519, Suppliers
Alley Gaps 981 41½ 2484, Computers 2442.
Eight Balls 89 51
Five Flushers 84_ 55_ MSC COUPLES LEAGUE
Snap Shots 77_ 625 Standings as of May 19.
Virginians 77 63 Team Won Lost
Space Mates 74 66

Little Splits 732 66_ Ridgerunners 46_ 21_
Pricers 735 665 Lame Ducks 42_ 25_
Celestials 73 67 Spare-O's 35 33
Hardley Ables 64½ 751- Four Aces 34 34
Aborts 59 77 Hackers 33½ 34½
Core Dumps 57 83 Schplitz 31 37
Gabs 51 89 Shucks 31 37

Bowlernauts 30½ 37½

High Game Women: C. Goofoalls 28 40
Barnes 213, 207, M. Lew- Piddlers 28 40
is 211.

\ HighGameMen:A. Far- High Game Women: C.
kas 246, B. Harris 240, J. Clyatt215, V. Lantz 200.
Pavlosky 236. High Game Men: H. Map-

High Series \\'omen: C. les 245, G. Sanders 223.
o_= Barnes 554, 545, 545. High Series Women: C.

High Series Men: P. Pet- Clyatt 515, J. Sands 513.
ersen 640, A. Chop 632, High Series Men: H. Bras-

LEAGUECHAMPIONS- The NASA5 - P. M. Monday bowling league ended May !1 with the HotShots 606. seaux 564, H. Maples 560.
as league champions. They are (front row I. to r.) DouglasHendrickson, Hazen Walker and Billy High Team Game: Alley
Calhoun,(back row I. to r.) Charles L. Wagner,Edward S. Johnson,andCharles Eckert. Gaps 984, 938, 930. MSC MEN'S LEAGUE

High Team Series: Alley Standings as of May 14.
I Gaps 2658, 2636, 2597. Team Won Lost

atwork• e. NASA5 PMMONDAY Lunar Lights 47 21

""',, ' [[ElF[IllII Ill UIIIII_ Final standings for season Turkeys 39 29_-_1 Iryvrrrrrr_l . ....... : ending May 11. Whirlwinds 38 30
-- Illlllllllllll_ll[[l[lllllll_rrr FFr-VFFrr,' .Hirrrrrrrrrrrl-hlll,I ,_ Team Won Lost Fizzlers 36 32

Teenies 36 32
HotShots 79 49 Spastics 34 34
Computers 69 59 Pseudonauts 34 34
Alley Gators 68 60 Overshoots 30 38
P&C Division 66 62 Asteroids 25 43
Suppliers 57 71 Cosmonuts 21 47
Accounting 45 83

High Game: J. Garino 266,
High Game: H. Walker B. Harris 263.

242, J. McIver 227, G. High Series: J. Keggins
Carter 217. 650, J. Stricldand 621.

High Series: A. Lee 592, High TeamGame: Tecnics
H. Walker 589, G. Carter 965, Turkeys 940.
578. High Team Series: Tec-

High Team Game: Alley nies 2566, Spastics 2488.

I MSC Duplicate Bridge Group

Now Giving Master's Points_ Nine tables of MSC Dup- The Duplicate Bridge Club
licate Bridge players met meets onthe firstand third

JOSEPHINEJOW,programer,InformationSystem GRACE MALICOTE, assistant librarian, Li- at the Ellington NCO club Tuesdays of each month at
Branch, Computationand Analysis Division, braryService Branch,of the Technical Informa- May 19 with Fractional 7:15 p.m. in the EAFB
operates an IBM 1403 printer in the design tion Division, files cards on new acquisitions Mas te r ' s Points being NCO Club. Interested par-
section, in the card catalogue cabinet, awarded to the winners, ties contact Jim R an e y,

Now affiliated with the Ext. 35468 or Evelyn Ha-
American Contract Bridge var, Ext. 32541.
League, the club awards

Fractional Master's Points Langley Studies(FMP) at each session.
Master Point nights will be
held as they become leas- Sun Controlled
ible.

Winners on May 5 were: 5pace Satellites
N-S, A. E. Kilpatrick, and
Richard Tuntland; E-W, Satellites controlled by
Mr. and Mrs. John Herr- the Sun may become one of
mann. Each received . 12 the newest things under the
FMP for being winners in Sun.
a six table Mitchell move- The possibility of con-
ment. trolling satellites through

solar pressure is being

Search Is On For studied by NASA's LangleyResearch Center.

Talented Musicians Scientists are investigat-
ing special coating ma-

Anyone interested in be- terials of varying sensitiv-
'] coming a part of a dance ityto solar pressure.

band, combo, or other These would be used in
JERRY H. FLEMING, experimental machinist, JOSEPH J. McGUIRE, mechanical technician, musical group, can utilize conjunction with a magnet-
Field Test Branch of the Technical Services EnvironmentalFacilities Branchof the Structures their talents as a musician ie coil--activated by solar
Division, checks the watertight connectionson and Mechanics Division, adjusts the helium re- by caUing Clint Taylor at pressure inside the satel-
a Geminispacecrafttest vehicle, frigeration onChamberE in Hanger135at EAFB. HU 3-2841. lite.
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Supplied By Link
facility design will be the high resolution closed-cir-
incorporation of a highly cult TV.
flexible computer complex The display system isde-

as well as a unique visual signed such that astronauts
display system, will see a realisticview
The Apollo simulator will from any angle. This is

duplicate the following to a achieved throughthe use of

high degree of accuracy: a wide-angle viewing sys-
pre-launch conditions, temandalarge exit"pupil"
first- and - second - sta g e located at each window.
boost and separation, park- A n instructor - operator

ing and earth orbits, inser- station (IOS) is equipped to
tion intotranslunar trajec- control the simulator and

tory, initialand midcourse to monitor the astronauts
coast, circumlunar pass, performance via several
pre-retro coast and retro- closed-circuit TV moni-
to-circular lunar orbit, tors. IOS also informs the
circular lunar orbit, sep- instructor of the status of
aration with lunar excur- virtually every indicator,

sion module (LEM), in- control, and instrument in
sertion to transearth tra- the command module.

jectory, initial and mid- There is adirect hook-up
course coast, and re -entry between each simulator and
and landing, the Mission Control Center APOLLO FLIGHT SIMULATOR - This artist's rendering shows the instructor-operator station (lOS)

Effects of booster sep- 0V[CC). Thus, the astro- which is equipped to control the simulator and to monitor flight crew performance via several closed-
aration and space lighthlg, nau.ts wL1.], not only be ell- circuit TV monitors. Virtually every indicator, control and instrument in the Apollo commandmodule
enabling the astronauts to gaged in the physical sire- are displayed at the 10S.
see the Moon and Earth in ulation of the two week r
proper relation to the round trip to the Moon, but
spacecraft during all mis- will also be in contact with
sion phases will be pro- the real-world network of

vided. Food, water, and monitoring stationsinclud-
waste systems will also be ing communications with

includedand operational in Australia, Iceland, and • •
the simulators. Heat will other actual stations. _

be introduced into the as- Other General Precision, 0 • • • •

tronauts space suits to Inc. companies in addition '_ - iD : _
simulate re-entry tern- to Linkare engaged in var-
peratures, ious NASA projects. They ,_

A c o m p i e t e out-of-the- are the Librascope Group,
window visual display will Glendale, Calif. and the
be provided at each of the Aerospace Group in Little
five viewing windows con- Falls, N. J.
tinuouslythroughouta sim- Among the products
ulated mission. All of the manufactured for NASA

viewable objects in space programs are computers
will be displayed in proper for the Centaur guidance
perspective by means of a syste-m, and the gyros
unique system that contains which played a key part in
as much as eight tons of "steering" the Mariner II

glass in the form of lenses spacecraft into a corrected _ _
and large curved mirrors, course in its flight to

Astronauts will train in Venus.

the rendezvous and docking In addition, the GPL di-
maneuvers that are re- vision of GeneralPrecision
quired between the corn- Aerospace Group recently CIRCUIT CHECKOUT - A complete digital assembly checkout facility for testing in-process and com-
mand module avid the lunar received a colltract for 73 pleted assemblies. This set-up, of the latest equipment available, is designed for checking all printed
excllrsion module. The precision television canl- circuit card modules that are common to digital computers including digital-to-analog converters.
visualcues ofthesemaneu- era systems for use in
vers are provided at the two NASA's Integrated Mission

docking windows through Control Center. ' a,_

Al-1 DIGITAl. system solid-state componentsthat are manufactured DR. JOHN M. HUNT Senior Vice Presldent-Technical Director of Link, inspects the operator of a
at Link are wired using the connector to connector impact insertion Mark I Digital Computer. Dr. Hunt was chiefly responsible for the development of this special-purpose
methodfor increased reliability, computer for aerospace digital simulation computation.
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WELCOME MSCPERSONALITYThe SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP, on official publication of the Manned

Spacecraft Center, National Aeronautics and Space Administration,

AffairsH°ust°n'Tofflce...... is published for MSC p...... e] by the Public ABOARD Scott H. Simpkinson Manages

o,................................. O..uth Gemini's Testing Program
P_b._ Affo_ O_f_¢......................... Pool Ho._y joined the Manned Space-

Chief, News Bureau....................... BenGillesple craft Center during the per- Serving as chief editor of the "Gemini Program Mis-
Edito................................ Milto_E. R_i_ iod April 26 through May sionReport", is one of the most recent accomplishments

11, 1964. Of the se, 13 of Scott H. Simpkh]son, Test Operations Manager of the

On The Lighter Side Gemini Program Office.
nedy, Fla. , five to White Simpkinson edited the220 city and in 1943 received a
Sands Missile Range, N.- page report that coordi- degree in mechanicalengi-
M., one to St. Louis, Mo., nated all pre-launch, neering from the Univers-
and the remaining 36 here launch and post launch in- ity of Cincinnati.
in Houston. formation from the GT-1

/7"_' _ _//_ _ MSC-FLORIDA OPERA- flight on April S at Cape
TIONS (Cape Kennedy, Kennedy.

7z-_O//4r'_2'/f/'f Iz-Y-/_4:_/_//]-_;4_- _ Fla. ): Phillip E. Hooper, On future Gemini flights
_OZ_rP'4A/_ " _'OP 7"_/'_¢'/V_'fl'V _ Julia R. Stevens, William he will continue as editor

/_/ _ R. Slattery, Henry H. Rog- of the mission reports.

ers Jr. , Horace L. Lain- As Test Operations Man-
berth, David V. Kerns Jr. , ager, Simpkinson is re-
Mary J. Hooper, Leon T. sponsible for test planning
Fain Jr., Edward F. Mil- and the evaluation of re-
let, Betty P. McKibben, sults of tests performed in

David R. Moore, Stanley support of the Gemini pro-M. Blackrner, and Larry gram and for the proce-
E. Thompson. dures, equipment, and

APOLLO SPACECRAFT hardware associated with
PROGRAM OFFICE: Laura the testing.
L. Lord, Sheila Fleming, In this capacity, he es-
M. Kae Yates, and Inez B. tablishes and coordinates

t Reynolds. test programs, stipulating In 1959 he served as test
WHITE SANDS MISSILE the test conditions and the conductor on Big Joe and

RANGE (New Mexico): Ju- type and amount of mea- on MA-I in 1960. He also
dith A. Williams, Emma surements to be made. servedas test conductor on
T. Acosta, and Willis G. Thetests include: evalua- MR-I during the checkout.
Brown. tion tests; spacecraft and During this period he

FACILITIES DIVISION: launch vehicle checkout formulated many of the op-
Meryl L. Wilde. tests, both at the manufac- erational procedures, and

FLIGHT CONTROL DI- turing sites and launch was responsible forthe at-
VISION: Philip C. Shaffer, sites; qualification and re- tention to detail that con-
and Harry E. Wiener Jr. liability testing; andground tributed much to the suc-

PROPULSION AND EN- and flight tests, excluding cess of the Mercury pro-
ERGYSYSTEMS DIVISION: only developmental testing gram.Dr. •r___r_He]t$ _"_$ys_ e_f. _. _nn Rebecca Sue Griffin 0_S - which is the responsibility InNovember 1960 he went
MR), Kenneth B. Gilbreath of the organization princi- to St. Louis as sys te ms

• Vell d_oPd _uee _bDPogru_ _ (WSMR), a. L. Clay, Les- pally concerned with the consultant for the Engi-ter J. Wynn, and William system or systems in- neering Division chief of
The United States can well afford the development of D. Taliaferro. volved. Mercury.

its space exploration capability, the trip to the Moon and GEMINI PROGRAM OF- Simpkinson joined NASA From June 1961 to March
the price of the high adventures to follow, Dr. Hugh L. FIVE: David H. Cordiner, (then NACA) in 1943 at the 1962 he represented MSC
Dryden, Deputy Administrator of the National Aeronau- and William F. Meek. Lewis ResearchCenter and as a special assistant to
tics and SpaceAdministra- PROGRAM ANALYSIS the Manned Spacecraft Cen- the director at the General
tion, said recently in De- return within this decade. " AND RESOURCES MAN- ter (then the Space Task D ynamic s/Astronautics
troit. "The Moon is the first AGE MENT DIVISION: Group) in 1958 as chief of plant in San Diego and was

In an address to the Eco- way station on a journey FrankP. Parker, and Gary the Launch Operations present for the Mercury-
nomic Club of Detroit, Dr. soaring outward into in- K. Goll. Branch at Cape Kennedy. Atlas launch vehicle com-
Dryden pointed out that the finity," Dr. Dryden said. PHOTOGRAPHIC DIVI- Born in Piqua, Ohio, he posite test data reviews
total NASA space program "This nation's ability to SION: Franklin Mayo, and attended high school inthat and factory roll-out in-
costs the nation about 50 lead the worldin space en- James R. L. Dean. spections.
cents a week per capita, deavors depends chiefly on CREW SYSTEMS D IVI- J. Webber, and Francis R. He became technical ad-
This, he notes is less than our solving the problems SION: Howard N. Hunter, Lindsay. visor to the Gemino Pro-
Americans spend on cig- inherent in the first lunar and Robert P. Heaney. OFFICE SERVICES DI- ject manager in April 1962
arettes and alcohol, landing as quicklyas poss- FLIGHT CREW SUP- VISION: Betty L. Reedy, andwas named tohis pres-

Dr. Dryden said that the ible, and on getting our- PORT DIVISION: Herbert and Mary L. Johnson. ent position in November
Apollo manned lunar land- selves ready for the next R. Greider. PERSONNEL DIVISION: 1963.
ing program "ropresents a steps--both peaceful and CENTER MEDICAL OF- Bobble S. Bates. Simpkinson is author or
unifying goal, an incentive, defensive--which the FICE: J. Vernon Bailey. STRUCTURES AND ME- co-author of half a dozen
and a spur to achievement, world's leading spacefar- GUIDANCE AND CON- CHANICS DIVISION:Alfred technical NASA papers re-
In a sense the trip to the ing nation must take. " TROL DIVISION: Laquetta Talas, and John T. Milton. lating to his research fields
Moon makes an ideal goal, Dr. Dryden noted that the MISSION PLANNING AND since joining NASA.
since it is difficult enough first venture into space, ANALYSISDIVISION: Jet- He is a member of the
to require usto builda new Sputnik I by the Soviet LunnP OPb_te]t* ry C. Bostick. AmericanInstituteofAero-

andvital technology but not Union, "could have been (Continued fro_z page 1) LOGISTICS DIVISION: nautics and Astronautics,
so difficult that it cannot be ours--we had the ability to - Joanna Y. Yacura. a senior member of the In-
accomplished. " do it but not the foresight with a basic value of about TECHNICAL SERVICES strument Society of Amer-

Dr. Dryden emphasized or the determination to do $80 million. DIVISION: Ray Ramirez, ica, and the American So-
that the Apollo program is it. The Orbiter p r o gr am, Jerry D. Purcell, Billy C. ciety of Mechanical Engi-
an "orderly" one and not a "In the years since, this which includes five space- Dye, and Clyde B. Trevey neers.
"crash"program as some- country has done much to craft, willtake close range Jr. Simpkinson is married to
times charged. He said the atone for that mistake, and photographs of the lunar OFFICE OF ADMINI- the former Arleen Ann
program is "a wellplanned most people today realize surfacefor scientific study STRATIVE SERVICES: Baxa of Cleveland, Ohio
effort at nearly the optimum we cannot remain a leader and to help select landing Mildred D. Cascaden. and the couple has one
rate, i.e., that which pro- of the Free World Nations sites for the manned lunar PROCUREMENT AND daughter, Carol Anna, age
ducesthe minimum overall unless we pursue the ex- landing program. CONTRACTS DIVISION: 12.
cost to reach the stated ploration of space with alI Lunar Orbiter will weigh Otis Blackmon Jr. His hobbies include play-
objective. If adequately the resources required, about 800 pounds, will be ENGINEERINGDIVISION: ing the trumpet (he has
financed and no unknown in- This is not merely a ques- three-axis stabilized, and Gerald C. Shows. played in dance bands over
superable problems arise, tion of national prestige-- will be launched fromCape TECHNICAL INFORMA- the past 20 years) and he
we expect to reach our ob- our national security is in- Kennedy, Fla., beginning TION DIVISION: Rosalie A. enjoys golf, when and if he
jective of lunar landing and evitably involved. " in 1966 by Atlas-Agena. Laxton. can find the time.
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Manned Apollo Vacuum Chamber Tests
Check Environmental Control System

A giant metal vacuum chamber and an Apollo spacecraft test crew compartment
are being readied in Downey, Calif., for manned tests of equipment that will pro-
vide a shirtsleeve envir-
onment for NASA's moon- compartment within the15- nauts by filtering the re-
bound astronauts, ton stainless steel dome circulated l 00 per cent oxy-

The program is the start 18 feet in diameter and 17 gen through lithium hy-
ofan extensive manned en- feet high. The air __11 be droxide and activated char-
vironmental control system withdrawn from the space coal.
testseries at North Amer- between the giant bell jar Moisture in the command
icon Aviation's Space and and crew compartment, module's atmosphere will
Information Systems Divi- The Apollo environmental be removed by separators
sion for NASA's Manned control system isbeingde- and stored by the water I
Spacecraft Center. veloped and fabricated by managementsubsystem. A

The test series, in which the Garrett Corporation's 75-degree average temper-
three men will spend up to AiResearch Manufacturing ature is planned.
14 days operating the en- Division, LosAngeles, un- En route to the moon,
vironmentalcontrolandlife tier subcontract to North space radiators on the
support equipment, is American's Space Division. service module will re- i
scheduled to begin in July The system must provide move heat generated bythe
and run through mid-1965, the three Apollo crew mem- command module's operat-

The dome-shaped vessel, bets with a controlled en- ingequipment, the sun, and
which functions like a lab- vironment during their 14- the crew.
oratory bell jar, has been day round trip mission to The average cabin pres-
designed to test the crew the moon, and provide sure will be equivalent to
compartment in a vacuum-- temperature c ontr ol for an earth altitude of 23,000
an airless space environ- other subsystems in the feet(approximately 1/3 the
ment. command module, pressure thebody senses at

The vacuum will be pro- It will remove odors in sealevel). Relative humid- SPACE JAR READIED - Scientistspreparemetal vacuumcell and
duced by enclosing the the capsule and carbon di- ity of the command rood- and Apollo crew compartment for manned tests of the environmental
three-r_anApollo testcrew oxide exhaled bythe astro- ulets atmosphere v¢_1 be control systemthat will producea habitable environmentfor astro-

between 40 and 70 per cent nauts. Tests are conductedat North American'sSpaceDivision,
during normal operation. Downey,Calif., for NASA's MannedSpacecraftCenter. Huge 15-ton

dome encloses aluminumspacecraft creating space-like vaccum.

ExtremelyAccurate'Clock'Development
To Help Control Gemini-Apollo Missions

An electronic clock so fastand accurate it splits a single second into 100,000parts
is the stop watch for the computer programs being developed for man's first flight
to the moon.

The unusual t i m e p i e c e than actual time. By com- the computer has available
was developed by the IBM pressing "time, "programs to workon an interim corn-
Federal Systems Division can be run quictdyto check putation in this check list
as part of a $36-million their total performance, before it must go to high-
contract to provide the By expanding the "time," er-priority jobs. The time
NASA Manned Spacecraft special studies can be standard unit electronical-
Centerhere witha comput- made of programs charac- ly sounds the alarm when

SATURNSATELLITE - This is a dynamic test model of a mete- il2g complex on the ground teristics in detail, the time is up.
oroid detection satellite being developed for the NASA-Marshall to support the Gemini and One of the most import- Design and development
Space Flight Center, Huntsville, by Fairchild Stratos, Hagerstown, Apollo missions in space, ant current jobs for the of the time standard unitis
Md., forlaunchon SaturnI vehicles(SA-8, SA-9and SA-10). The The electronictimekeep- time standardunit is sup- butone of the many special
panelswill unfoldin spaceto forma wingmeasuring15 by 96 feet. er, called a time standard plying a time reference requirements within theunit, provides extremely andasplit-thousandths-of- $36,000,000 IBM job "to
Electronic detectors will detect the size and frequencyof mete- accurate time in intervals a-secondstop watch forthe build and staff the most
oroids, gaining information to be used in the design of spacecraft as small as 10 microsec- four powe rful IBM 7094 complex real-time corn-
which will be exposed to the space environment for long periods, onds. This will enable IBM computers presently in- puting centerthe world has
The satellite will weigh less than 4,000 pounds, and NASA programmers to stalled in the IBM-devel- yet known," according to

write computer programs oped Real Time Computer James E. Hamlin, the IBM

_]_ ST,_N[:), _1"_1-) --precisely scheduledsets Complex of the Manned projeet manager.of instructions--so that Spacecraft Center. This Real-time computing for
"- "_ _ computers can keep track speeds the preparation of the moon shot program

of the intricate mission processing techniques and means: (i) acceptance of
timetables, programs for mission con- information from spa c e-

Linked directly to corn- trol data inthe moon-land- craft and tracking stations
puters, the time standard ing program, around the world; (2) pro-
unit can be queried by the The unit, moreover, cessing and digesting ira-
computer whenever the op- plays an important part in mense quantities of this

crating program requires a unique computer pro- data; (3) sending the result-time coordination. By its gramming concept IBM is ing information for display
use in the dry runs needed developing to make maxi- to ground control person-
to develop and check out mum use of computer pow- nel in time for them to
the computer programs, er in the moon project, meaningfullyaffectthepro-
the time standard unitadds By a self-monitoring gress of the mission. The
a measure of realism by technique, the computers maximum time required
producing time signals for go down a check list in for this entire information
simulated events, such as computer memory, per- handling process withinthe
booster liftoff or the mat- forming--in spare rail- computer complex will be
ing of two spacecraft in lionths-of-a-second--the one-half second.
orbital rendezvous, computing "odd jobs" that The computers support-

With the time standard must be carried on contin- ing the moon missions must
unit and special timing uously within the overall handle 10times more data
techniques, program ana- computing mission. The a_Idproduce l 00 times more

ELECTRONIC "CLOCK" developedby IBM can split a secondinto lysts can create an arti- program monitor within output than was the case in
100,000 parts. "Clock" will be used to help control Gemini and ficial time within the corn- the computer determines the Project Mercury
Apollomissionshere at theMannedSpacecraftCenter. puters--faster or slower how many microseconds flights.
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UNDUP.IJt, Apollo-Little Joe 11Launch At WSMR
DescribedAs MostSpectacularEver

SECONDFRONTPAGE In what was described as the most spectacular launch ever conducted at the White
Sands Missile Range in New Mexico, a Little Joe II rocket lofted the Apollo (boiler-
plate) spacecraft and launch escape system off to a successful flight on May 13.

The purpose of the flight
was to test the launch es- the Little Joe II. dundant. He said only two
cape system of the Apollo, The e s c a p e tower was parachutes were required
and Robert O. Piland, dep- jettisoned at 40. 1 seconds and that one chute could
utymanager of the Apollo after launch. The com- lower the command mod-
Spacecraft Program Office , mand module then began a ule to earth without ser-
described the test as a free fall and at 50.1 sec- ious injury to astronauts
"complete success" at the
press conference following
theflight. -_ :

Launch time, scheduled ._>.::_ _.2: :: :_ .. _
for 6 a.m. was computed
at exactly 5:50 and 59. 717
seconds MST.

The visual spectacle of _ :"

the flight--the launch, the b_ _-_
triggered explosion filling -_
the air with burning debris
and metal,the escape tow- " :
er pulling the spacecraft to
safety, parachute deploy-
ment and descent--tempor-
arily overshadowed the
scientific data accumulated
by the test.

The Little Joe II launch
vehicle left the pad in an
orange-red sea of fire,
trailed by a silver smoke AFTER SAFE LANDING of the Apollo commandmodulea visual
trail, check is made of the spacecraft. Looking on (center foreground)

At the :hlstarlt of abort, are AstronautsJamesA. L.ovell Jr.. and CharlesConradJr. They
one of the rocket engines were stationedin a forwardarea duringthe Apollo launchescape
broke :from the launch ve- test at the WhiteSandsMissile Range.
hicle and dropped separ-
ately, burning a brilliant onds the drogue chute inside, providing there

:_ shining white as it fell. opened, then 119 seconds were no extreme ground
-_ The sky was filled with after launch the main para- conditions.

glittering pieces of metal chutes were deployed from The shot, originally
that resembled confetti, the spacecraft, scheduled for a Tuesday

; _;: and these along withpieces At this point the space- morning, was postponed
of burning debris drifted craft was rotating and the until Wednesdaybecause of

A ROARING SUCCFSS - The Little Joe Jl rocket with an Apollo lazily earthward, risers from one of the excessive wind and dust.
boilerplate spacecraft is shown instants after it roared off the Some anxious moments chutes tangled on a brace George Page, test direc-
launch pad at White Sands Missile Range. The purpose of the were entertained by spec- atop the command module, tot, from MSC-Florida
flight, to test the launch escape system, was declared to be a tators immediately after This caused the chute to Operations, saidthe count-
complete success, the spectacular destruct of collapse and swirl, with down progressed smoothly.

the shroud lines snapping At one time Page said, the

S--B nd St l i d C i ti Sy as aresultofthepressure crew was more than ana ream ne ommun ca on stem and releasing the chute, hour ahead of the count and

ing Negoti d Ap I1 L Sp aft However, the other two had to slow downinorderBe ate For o o unar acecr chutesloweredthecorn- tolettheclockcatchup.
mand module to a safe This test was the first of
landing at a 30 feet per five to determine the ef-

The Natio_al Aeronautics voice communications, its individual signals, second rate of descent, fectiveness of the escape
and Space Administration In the system to be pro- These technique s for Future flights will have system up to its maximum
isnegotiatirN for a stream- cured, the separate radio manned space flight are two drogue chutes instead designed altitude of 100,-
lined communications sys- frequencies of these func- similar to those developed of one, giving more sta- 000 feet.
tem to be used on the Apol- tions are combined into one for deep space telecom- bility to the spacecraft. A high altitude shot--pos-
lo lunar spacecraft, coded carrier frequency munications in the explor- Owen Morris, operations sibly to 36,000 feet--at

NASA announced recently and transmitted bya single atory Project Mariner, director, said at the post supersonic speeds is
that Collhls Radio Co. of antenna. The carrier is with appropriate voice and launchnews conference that scheduled for the latter
Dallas and Philco Corp., received by one antenna data channels added to sup- the third parachute was re- part of this year.Polo Alto, Calif., have been system and decoded into port Apollo requirements.
se Iected forcompetitive

negotiations for prime con- Chewing Of Gum For Oral Hygienetractor to provide the Apol-

lo N twork S-B nd Sy - May Be Used By Astronauts In Spaceterns.
The estimated $5-miltion Scientists here at the NASA Manned Spacecraft Center

contract calls Ior a basic are investigating the use of chewing gum for astronauts
purchase of two complete who, because they mustspend long periods in a gravity-
tracking and data acquisi- free environment, cannot usetooth paste or mouthwash.
tion systems with 30-foot "Chewing gum won't pre-
diameter antem_as and vent cavities," admitted The Systems Division of
three electronic subsys- Dr. Elliott S. Harris of Whirlpool Corporation, St.

!
tems. MSC senvironmentalphys- Joseph, Michigan, recom-

The single ra_iofrequen- ioIogy branch, '_0ut it will mended a sugarless gumbe
cy and anterma system will help stimulate dental tis- chewed periodically during
be used in the Apollo mis- sues and freshen the astro- space flight, and that an
sions to perform the same naut's mouth during long- interdental stimulator --a WELCOMETO WHITE SANDS for Paul Purser, special assistant
functious which required duration space flights." rubber prong--be used to to the director of MSC,was accordedby WhiteSandsMissile Range
individual facilities on the remove food particles. CommandingGeneralJ. Frederick Thorlin and NewMexico Governor
Project Mercurv fli_hts. "Besides," headded, "we About the sticky problem Jack M. Campbell, center. Purser, featured speaker along with

Among the functions the donlt expect serious tooth of disposing of chewi_ug Gov. Campbellfor law Day ceremoniesat the missile range, was
single band will handle are decay to develop during gum in spacecraft? hostedat _ghiteSandsby WesMessing, left, managerof MSCWhite
tracking, telemetry, up- flights of two weeks or The astronauts can swal- SandsOperations, and Jack Proctor, right, managerof NorthAmeri-
data and t e 1 e v i s i o n and less. " low it. canAviation activities at the range.


